Dear Professionals colleagues, Scientist and fellow researcher,

It’s my pleasure to introduce the first issue of ‘Pharmacology, Toxicology and Biomedical Reports’ (Pharmacol Toxicol Biomed Rep/ PTB reports) - an official journal of SciBioMed.org.

PTB reports is an international, peer-reviewed, open access, online journal that publishes research articles, review articles, clinical case reports and recent trends in experimental and clinical pharmacology; toxicology and Biomedicine. PTB reports cover research areas pertinent to clinical pharmacokinetics, biochemical pharmacology, clinical biochemistry, molecular biology, analytical toxicology, psychopharmacology, neuropathology, cardiovascular and renal pharmacology, and other systemic pharmacology. The official website is http://www.ptbreports.org and Web-based manuscript submission system is available at http://emanuscript.in/submissions/index.php/ptbreports/login.

Under the leadership of eminent researchers/ professors from the global scientific community, SciBioMed.org contributes much to scientific field through the publication of research works in various disciplines for more than five years. The main objective of introducing PTB Reports to the scientific society is to provide a rapid publication platform to the researchers for their scientific research with international standards. PTB reports will consider study findings as results to be published without publication and editor bias. Hence, we encourage author’s submission with either positive or negative findings. The submissions will be accessed by one of the editors/ editorial board members of the journal, two potential reviewers and the final decision will be provided 30-45 days after initial submission.

Since costs of publication are increasing every year, part of the publication cost (article processing charges) will be collected from the author, taking into consideration other co-charges. Upon receipt of the article processing charges, the provisionally accepted article will be available online in the ‘In Press’ article section. The accepted articles (articles which are in ‘in press’ section) will be published in one of the upcoming PTB issues. Three issues of PTB will be published per year viz., Jan–Apr, May–Aug and Sep–Dec.

PTB reports has a structured editorial board, with experienced and young dynamic editors to initiate rapid review process, and provide better publication service to authors. We believe that 2014 will a vibrant, protective and creative year for those committed to integrated research and we expect PTB reports to be the portal that keeps you abreast of cutting edge information in pharmacological, toxicological and biochemical sciences. We welcome your submissions, correspondence and suggestions. Members of the editorial team and myself will be happy to discuss the progress and vision of the journal for the future.

Thank you

With regards

Dr. Subramani Parasuraman,
Editor-In-Chief
Pharmacology, toxicology and Biomedical Reports
Email: parasuraman.s@scibimed.org
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